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BY MRS. MARY A. DENISON
' An' shun I wasCould to come here to your Honor

To see ifyou'd write a few words to me Pat;
He's gone for a own is Mister O'Connor

Wid a stripe on his arm, and a band on ids hat.
"in' what'll you tell him ? It ought to be aisp

Por such as your Honor to spake wid thepen,
An' say I'm all well, and that mavourneen Daisy

(The Baby, your Honor,) is betther again.
"for when he went off, it's so sick was the childer

- She niver held up her blue eyes to his face
mAnd when I'd be in', he'd look but the wilder,

And say, would I wish for tho country's disgrace

`t,So he left her in dangerand me sorely greeting,
'-And followed the flag wid an Irishman's joy ;Ohl it's often I drameof the great drums a-beating,

And a bullet gone straight to the heart of me boy.

"Ane he send me a bit of his moneysFor the 'MIthe doctor's bill, due in a week?
Well, plArkt, 'ere's tears on your eyelashes, honey

AhlAddr; 'reno rightwidsuch freedomto speak
" You're overmuchtrifling—l'll not giveyoutrouble?

I'll find some one willin'—Oh ! what can it be?
What's that in the newspaper folded up double?

Y,er. Honor—don't hide it—but read it to me.

"What! Patrick 0'Connor? no, no, it's some other;
Dead dead I no, not him : 'tis aweek scarce

gone by ;

Dead I dead I why, the kiss on the cheek of his
mother,It hasn't had time yet, yer Honor, to thy,

"Don't tell me—it's not him-0 God !am I crazy?
Shot dead! oh I for love ofsweet heaven, say no!An' what'll I do In the world wid poor Daisy?
Oh I how will I live ; and oh I where will go?

Thoroom to so dark]-I'm not seem' your Honor;.I—think—l'll go home "—and a, sob quick and dry
Came sharp from the bosom of Mary O'Connor,

But never a teardrop welled up to her eye,

SABBATH MORNING'S LESSON.
" On dear t. Sabbath morning is the busi-est and most wearisome morning of the whole

week. I rise earlier than usual, but withfive children to prepare for Sabbath school,
and dinner to lay out and myself to preparefor ebb:reit, I declare, it's too much." Such
was the despondingexclamation of Mrs. May,as she closed her book, while three little ones
orztexed the room in riotous,childish haste,
calling on Mamma, "to get them ready for
Sabbath school."

"‘Oh'*ell, wife, I Wouldn't worry," said
Mr. May, who with faultless shirt-bosom and
collar, white stockings and slippers, was very
comfortably reclining in an easy chair,:read-
ing his religious newspaper. would'nt
worry,--Why can't the children dress them-
selves ?

"It's very easy for you to say so;" was-
the quick, and, we-are sorry to say, rather
short reply. " That's just as much as men
know of a woman's work." " You have no-
thing on earth to do on Sabbath morning
but dress yourself ready for. church, and
*nit and read till the bells ring,--dress
themselves ! a pretty. looking set they would
be if they dressed themselves ! Come here,
Charlie, till I brush your hair."

Mr.Mayreturned to his paper very calmly,
"Emily is not usually so fretful,' was his
mental. conclusion. "Perhaps she does not
feel verywell : at allevents I can donething,
and had better keep quiet."

But the little ones were bounding round at
a great rate, making that noise and confu-
sion that all children will, especially if they.
fro .in a burry. "Mamma, where are my
shoes ?" " Mamma'I can't tie my apron."
" Please brush my,hair, Mamma," seemed to
r&oiind on all-sides, in the ears ofthe hurried
niather, as ahe vainly attempted to meet all
their, wants, at.the same moment. Shereally
did not,feel very well, and, somehow, she had
strytehaxiiinhappyandmorbidtrain ofthought
owthis particular morning. She knew that
sfhi `Wee disPosed to be fretful and unreason-
able, but she lacked strength to check and
control herself—perhaps she forgot to appeal
for Orength to that Source from -whence it
ever flows freely.

The little ones were not half ready when
another presented herself at the door, look-
ing quite surprised at the hurry.

why are you not preparing for
Sabbath school'?" demanded the mother,
." don't you know it is almost time?"

"I was reading mySabbath, school book,
and forget what time_it was."

" That is like you. You; are always for-
getting and loitering. I believe you would
never be ready for school if I did not watch
and finny you. Put your , book right away
a;nd (frees- yourself."

The happy face of the child was clouded
in an instant; she had beenreading a beau-
tiful,story, and was in a happy ail& gentle
mood, but the words and tone of the mother
dispelled iyand she slowly and unwillingly.
laid it aside. Mrs. May noticed this, and
while in her heart she felt that she was at
faultr and.whileshe know that she ought to
chock and contiol 'her temper; by a strange
ince:Writer:el that we all efpnrinncerift`the
verpixtoment that this conylition was forging
itself' upon her 2 it seemed only to aggregate
and increaheher vexation. ,

" Matamailimy.' have thielandkereMef?"
cried Charlie, turning ri •f,froxft aoitiVir
into 'Which he had been div

• " Let me see; you have gotten my very`
best handkerchief, and rumpled it all up—-
who teld4Ottle.,g,o in#o. my drawer?-- I
ever see such claildtfnr and Mrs.
thrust the handkerelf.efs:. back, and lockski
the drawer. -
- " Oh; mamma, I 4in't wear this dres*,•l
You know-I. tore it list week, and you:Tex-
got to mend it." was Ella— who was
Pre:king.

Mrs. -May jerked the dress around very
ungraciously. "I never saw such a child to
tear clothes as you are;l ought to make you
stay at. homer—why din'tyou mend it-your-
self, or bring it to me yesterday ?"

You.know, mamma, pleaded Ella, " that
I did want to 'mend it, but you said I could
not, and yesterday you had company."

44 Well, I suppoSe you will have to wear
your blue delaine, but I expect nothing else
than that it will be torn to pieces before you
get home."

The impatient and fretful spirit had in-
fected all the children, and by this time
Charlie and Nan.nie were quarrelling over a
tumbler of water, each declaring that a drink
was indispensable at that immediate moment.
It ended by spilling the water over Nannie's
clean _white apron. Mrs. May gave them
both" a slight tap on the ear ; it was nothing
in iiSelf, but they thought it was dreadful, so
unusual was it, and both screamed and cried
as *ugh . they had received the severest
puniment.")lush up this instant, or I will punish

lou severely," exclaimed Mrs. M by, setting
annia hard down on, a chair. 'have

enough trouble to work, far you all without
having such a'clatabr. De you hear ?"

Mr. May had taken occasion to slip outof
the room; he did not like noise and confu-
sion, especially. on Sabbath morning. This
Mrs. May noted, and it did not serve to
soothe her; "little trouble he has about it."
"I wonder what the children would look like
if. he had charge of them! I suppose they
might look like little Hottentots for all the
difference it would make to

. Similar expremions of impatience—similar
tones and looks were continued throughout
the hurried toilets of the children, so thatby
the time they were dressed, every little face
was clouded—all were in a bad humor—and
more than one little face was wet with tears;
and when, finally, the last bonnet was tied,
and the last cloak or shawl fastened, Mr.
May entered with the inquiry, " Why in
such a hurry? its too early by half an
hour."

Oh, mamma I will have time to look for
my Sabbath school book—l ain sure I laid
it down in this room when I came in," said

What was it that made Mrs. May, instead
of granting the request, say, shortly; "No.
I said'you should not hunt for it any more.
You must learn to have a" place for your
books?"

Ella began to cry, " but, mamma, I can't
get another until I return that one, and I
want one to read this afternoon."

"Not another word—go out to the sitting
room, every one ofyou, and wait till time to
go;" and the mother opened the door and,
waited till the room was vacated, and then
closing it, she, sat down. She was far from
happy—she heard the children quarreling
over something in the sitting room, and she
mentally exclaimed—"l am the cause of
this. lam the one who shouldbe repriman-ded and punished. Can,I expect ray chil-
dren to control their tempers and be amiable
and good, when I am so easily overcome;!'
then arose an evil apologist ; I was so tired—I wanted a little rest so much—l wanted
to get a few moments to read in peace—to
meditate in quiet—"nay," answered the
better monitor, .4 is it not`of more importance
that those little souls who are given to yourkeeping and charge be led gentlyAnd ten-derly—that they have a good example setbefore them—than that you should meditate ?
And, after all, what is the ultimate, endof reading and meditation, if it be not to
prepare you to fullfdl, faithfully, all theselittle dutiesas well as.the greater ones of life?"

Mrs. May was convinced, but she was not
yet ready to acknowledge her error, or make
reparation. She heard the children start off
for the Sabbath school; they usually kissedher "good-bye," but no such manifestation
was.made this morning. She watched them
as they went up the street, and thought howshe had untuned all the joyful little hearts,and aroused evil passions therein—thoughthow ill-suited was their frame of mind, to re-
ceive religious instruction. " Miserable and
weak mother that I am," she exclaimed, Ideserve that my little children be taken from
me.

A few moments had passed when sheheard the front door open, and the clatter of
little feet. Her heart gave a sudden bound,
and she sprang to the dOor to meet there the
most forlorn andfrightened set of little faces,
Ella stood in front holding upAo view herdress tomhalf across the front and soiled

had fallen, and the dress was almost ruined..
"Why, Ella, how in the world?"—and then
she checked, herself.

Indeed, mamma, I couldn't help it," said
poor Ella—tears standing in her eyes—" the,
streets are so slippery, and I was leading
Charlie and Nannie."

"Well, well, slip off your dress and put on
this one," I thinkyou will still be earlyenough.
That dress is so thin I don't-wonder it tore,
did you hurt yourself?

" Oh, no dear mamma, but I was so sorry
about my dress ; thank you, mamma." How
different were the child's words and tones from
a few moments before. • -

"There now, its -right again; here's •
your shawl—and here, I found your Sab-
bath school book. Now you are all read`.
again."

What .a transformation. Mrs. May could
hardly refrain from tears. Rim happy and
glad„ looked all the little ones as they
smilingly contendedfor the lastkiss. "Good-
bye, mamma,"----" good-byo "—echoed back
in loving,'happy tones from' the little group
that now were dancing'up street in such con-
trast to that of a few moments before. Oh the

forgiveness andinnocence of childhood!
-they dreamed notthat they werethe offended.',_

instead of the offenders. -

Mrs. May turned-from the windowand be-,
gen to prepare for church. "It is not alone
front books and sermons that lessons _are to_
be learned," tin-fought, slies and the tears stood
in her eyes4'.- -May4G6d'grant £hat I may
long remember, the lesson, .I have learned
this morning, that he that ruleth hiis spirit
is better than he that taketh a city.; I have:
seen hoW my words and actions extend to,,
and inuencemy Oltildreß..,, May I not only
teach them heitcefoi•ward by precept merely,t
but by example, to'be tender and kindly af,.
fectioned one to another,. and*never, never,
may I;Chafe and • fret 'their %young *fits
by my.own harshness andlretfulness."

Are there. not many mothers who should
learnthis same 6880 n ?---Free. Witneee.
[Yes, and fathers too—great .asistherespun-__

eibilitp of motirmip. tbie.yilireetion, it is not
all to be laid npon,tiaern. La fathatia,Acks,,
it:that motherehave their active syMpathy in
the care of the family, and, -that their influ-'
ence tells for:good upon the'little ones:]

THE FaNGEOH OF GODLIKE ,LELVE
You have often seen Yeast, `you know that'

ifis.used in make dough light before by be-
ing baked beeomeabread,leaVen isyeast.
Now you want'to find out hoW God's control
or rule is likg leaven or yeast, Havh_yolt
ever watched any person make bread. ‘,‘ Yes”,*
—I think I heat all thelittle girls„,and many
little -boys, Well, when` your Mother -had
prepared the flour where did she pour the
yeast'? All round the sides? No, for it
would adhere toAe pap, sheiceuldn'A mi; it
well, it ,would probably forma; bardorust
round the sides andremain heavy in the mid-
dle, or at best it, would only be partly light.
She pours it right in the centre of the flour
and gradually works it in, hiding it, as. it
were, in the flour until the mass has the yeast
all through it.

Now your ..hearts, and my heart, and the
hearts of all people, are like the flour, good
for nothing in themselves. But if you pray
God for Christ's sake -to come and rule in
your heart, to set up.His kingdom there, He
will do so. And very soon it will' be visible
to all your friends that you are one of God's
children. And how will you know it? and
how will your friends know it? Will it be
because you.watch your feet, 'that they do

A.-'4,e.ti,,c,i iiit-:.f.:xt,:gfb,,ttg.o:iitl,t, "4-_,,
not walk with children who break the holy
Sabbath day, or who profane God's holy and
blessed name? Will it be because youwatch
your hands that they do not fight, or, that
they /shall not take anything that is not
yours? Will it be because you watch your
lips, that .no angry or wicked words pass
them ? I think not—it is too much like having
the yeastyut round the edge" of the flour. If
God rules you at all, He will set up Hisking-
dom i',2lyour heart. "Bs the heart that gov-ernsthe-hands; and eyes, and feet, and if you
receive God's Holy Spirit inyour heart, your
hands, and eyes, amd feet, will never want
to do wrong. They are only the instruments
with which the heartworks. •

If you try to be a Christian by watching
hands and feet, and not byreally loving God
with your heart, you will not have God's
help and blessing, so you will soon. grow
tired and fall back into the old way.

So now, dear children, all ofyou who sing,
"I want to be. like Jesus," begin at once,
begin this hour to-pray to God, to come and
rule inmur hearts; and give you grace to be
loyalsubjects of Hiskingdom, lovingHimwho
yielded up His blessed Son• to die for you,
and " who will with Him freely give you all
things," loving.Him I say, more than father
or mother, more than anything..else, more
than all things else, and He will love and
care for you, through time and in eternity.

ALICE PAMER.

tu toren:744o'u,
THE CONDUCT OF THE WAR.

We extract the following graphic passage
from a late speech of the excentric yet suc-
cessful American in England, George F.Train.

I have often read descriptions of the
wholesale game hunting of some lands—the
sportsman surrounds the- woodlandformilei
and beati steadily up to the centre—where
the rattle of rifles deals death and destruc-
tion on every side. Such is now the Federal
policy.

" Nobetter analogy can be found than that
of the Bastile prisoner who was placed in an
elegant apartment, with light, and fruit, and.
flowers. His punishment seemed a luxury,
till one day he imagined that, while the 'pro-
portions of his apartment were the same, theroom had lessened in size. , Again he looked,
and sure enough there was a change. Whereis the wonderful machinery ? Pale with
doubt--listening with suspense—each day, he,
noticed the contraction of the walls. Closer
and closer they came—shutting out window
after window—but no hand was seen, no noiseheard—all was as still as death. Ills doom
was sealed. An inch, to-day, Another, to,mor-
row-L—one grip of the four walls, and all was
over. The man was pressed to death foot by
foot—inch by inch, and he knew not from
whence emanated the secret power that crush-
ed him ! So is it with this ungodly revolu-.
tion. Little'by little—step by step—battal-
ion by battalion—the camp is being surroun-
ed—and another mail may bring the start-
ling news of the death-knell of treason?'

THE SLIME OF .THI SERPENT.
The pestilent doctrine that the African

races' wore destined b Dii Prs,vikter
the more eivilized-Teople—in a word, that in

servitude is, perhaps, the lot best'
adapted to their-lower organization,is steal-
thily 'finding its way over from the Southernl;
States ofAmerica and creeping into shelter
among ourselves. We will not stoop to argue
the question it involves, We thought the
convictions of Englishmen upon it were set-
tled yeara ago. And yet such organs:as the
Saturday Review and the London Review

.

scruple not, by their tone of:writing, to give
countenance to the slave theory, or, at any
rate, to the physiological =assumptions upon
which it rests, in all the references they make
to the subject. It looks as though 'the plant-
ing interest were feeling its way back to the
British mind, and insinuating its vile notions
and its still viler sentiments'intoevery acces-
sible channel of public opinion. The over-
flow of the Southern.element occasioned by
the uphea,vings of the civil war appears to be
already leaving a slimy deposit:in qUariers

which we should, not long since, haye
blushed to look for it. If we do not take
heed we shall require . another Clarkson and
Wilberforce amongst us.. Depravation, of
sentimentismarvelofisly easy and rapiil, save
when a nation is on its guard.--Biitish. Hat-

NOT,A FAILURE.
. •From:a line article in the :Ties: Quar.

_Review for January we extract the following
as a response to,-the hasty-and ungenerous
outcry of English ariskierats that the repub-
lic has failed • -

"The twenty, millions' of the North this'
day are as obedient to the law as any twenty
millions on earth, and needfar, less•force .to
keep them in order than the, inhabitants of
the -.l3iiiish Tales. What means this ,trash
then about therepublican bubble.being burst
because certain slayeholders, have Irehelled
against a Government that was only too
mild and gentle towards them?.We should
like'to heat ihe-lailglXCif derision that *Air
break. from l.faseachiliette to Callfernia, over_
the mountainsOfTienn.sYlvaiiia ail the prai-
ries of Illinois,' at the suggestion that, repub-
liCanisin 'being a failure, we had better set?
uP:some English cockney as our bang;:! The
bubble bUrgt) indeed ! Does not New York
stand shoulder to shoulder with Indiana?ls
not'Without; side-by side with Oregon? Is`
not Michigan encamped close by Pennsyl,.
vania ? • Does one Northern State hold back
its, contingent ? Do they not volunteer from`
mountain and plain, valley andstream, city
and village ? What solitary State is back-
ward ? Name it ! Such anariiny,of TOM-teeranevei; sprang: on foot- in eight Months
since the :world- began. And -if Qongress
want an army as large, as that ,of Xerxesf
they have only,to say the werd. The bubble::
burst ! Why twenty millions, ofpeople are
moved by a single impulse.

Not one of them can. raise his eyes to our
Atnericarilflig without having-them dimmed
with moisture, and not a sister whose coun-
tenance does not beam with•joythat her bro-
ther is going into the very midst of danger.
There is no thought or feeling upon us but
an infinite spontaneity, of patriotism. In
Philadelphia every soldier that passes through
the, city---and; ;they come by tens, of thou-
sands—is fed without money and without.
price, not by the Government, bid by the
free hands and hearts of loving countrymen.
And all' over' -the North `the busy hands, of
women are sewing and knitting for our sol-
diers, garnents.by the thousand being given-
without thought ofreward. The very attito-,
sphere is radiant' with patriotism; the chit-• 4

dren, fill the air with strai
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iComng nearer home nd omitting further
mention of the silver, azi of pertinent to our
subject), we find in ti galena of Ulster
county; New York (Ell ;ille locality), gold
to the amount of 171 g ins, or 75 cents, to
the ton. lt,

The most curious res was obtained from'
anthe-galena of NewBrit ,inBucks county,

Pennsylvania, Where g. d.was found in ther lmproportion of 2,1 grains, ot quite ten cents,
to the ton. This repr ents one part in
6,220,000,,and - may se e as a remarkable
example ofrefinement iii he art of assaying,
The.operation was petfo ed on five ounces
of the ore, The 'speck `.o gold` whichresulted
is visible to a . mid ey‘eand is exhibited in

-

.„Turning next t #
.reldul.*miriation of lead in

its Inetalie andecitiiiiiMAlshape--- we find the
Spanish bar lead, which is sufficiently' free
from'precious metals to-be used-as an agent
in our Mint assays,- contains 12 grains of
gold to the ton, or one part in about 1,170,-
000. ' l' ' '

The next- inquiry*wall, whether Other me-
tals, especially those which` are commonly
considered'- to' be..natarilly unaccompanied
with gold, were absolutely-so..

Copper wastried invaitious forms. . -A cent
of 1822, the material for:which was imported'
from England, shoWed gold equal to one part
in'14,500 'which is onk Cent's worth in 20
cents. An English halfr tkerMY showed a like
trace•of gold. 'A- cent Of 1848; of American
Material; Was found to' contain one cent's
worth of &Id: inl4 cents; result brings'
to mind the old story of*; the golden-Cent of
1814. •In "that .:Year,_ ask WWI idly'reported,
the melters• if the Mint

as
emptied

some gold into a...pot of topper, from which
the cents were coined; gave,some trouble
at the counter of the Iltt for many years
afterwards, in consequen e of numerous'in-.
quirks, and offers to sell. It turns out sto:be
pretty certain-that every dent wo•havit• coined'
contains 'gold; effeCtually loolied• •

••t
Lake Superior.' copper-is pechiptiqts free

fromgold as in?r, yet not 'absolutely so.
A trial Of,Bo.krimnes:sh4wed a iiiiaitity not

sufficient,'tO ‘affect ion6iblykdelicate• assay
balance:, ' ` • .

AdvertingtoAketlnetals;fit knOwn
that silvei heveirofouuaCk nature
from gold. In theLake Superior silverthere
is a meretrace's alio. in -the sliver ••of 'the
southwestern.regiun: of Son* America:'''
other localities'the :propoition' is generally'
greater; thoughirm•varions. • •

• specimen of iaetallioaiitiniony was teinul
to,contain' gold,-Onn part in 4-103Q00:,- litMit
muth, the 'gold-.4onounted. tivionerpart izi.:4oo;
000: :A.'slieeimen Of niunproved to 143*.1i564.
luteljr free 'froth gold ; a result which:l;26y."
relieve some minds of th‘!sizifpiekou that the
very atmosphere of that' imparts' gold'to
evdytAi rig within'itsWalti,* that theie:Vras
a want 'Of the•ntinost•caleiirin use of ves-
sels and reagents in these operations.

We haveibinquired.:buttflittle into the re-
searches .of otherr e;periMmters VIII?.
S9m4 YOSrs ado iti,waa itato. 1.44 AfF. Un-

-I.vtirl6‘*4 444e.4.914tici1d fl 'the
sands oftlis Delaware.; 'and, a:l'inch
wkit6r-iittinut'ibai!;there is. a trace'of, gold in
tijo sandsIROO.,••vhietk iopipt.:44..'.; uses to which this
noble metal ip rivistentially adapted
wiSely.filiPlief; we. 6annot:..po•won4er it the
appapei4 waste prjoisphicemOt by'which
=eh 11 ,iireb&VONAT andt to all aR7pearit,nce, had as. natleen• made., • Per:

i3uoh ipscrutablemysier* in theretain
of nature pay.hSlp, us to siib-mit to.other
ficulties in, other, parts of ,the Divine .orders
and government. Of this;. we,u4ly eoni,
dent, that, the atoms, of, gnld•Sie homngene.
auslynnd equably dispersd tough the clay
or,other matrix; but by. wh!tt na ;tung.,pion
ceo, And. for what final.causettlieselfpie.paf-
ticks shoild be thus diffused, qv,
beyond the reach of hula" philosophy. ,;':•

41AT the last meetillg,A2 e - 111rneie.PYIte
Agricultural Society,. at ingfield,:.l4tr.. J.
H. Smith, of Quincy, exlii:ited 'one tun of
sugar made by himself, •from the norther*
cane. He states that about iiiveitltenthaof
the sirup runs to sugar, and-)hat he can make
the.supr,at five cents per Rotmd,o,itd.molas-
se3 at tvienty-fiie cents per gallon,:and-rea-
Nei More.profit from an acr ofoitmithealisi
can' from a' acre of corn.' '

aivirdiotmento,
PATENT UNFERIVIENTED •

AERATED, BREAD. • ,fr

ABSOLUTELY PURE, made withont.Yeast, Al-
kalieg, or Baking Powders ofany kind! It is

perfectly cleanly, as no human hands ever touch it
till it is baked. Bythis new Process of raising bread,
all,the nutritious and palatable qualitiesof-the Flour
are preserved unimpaired' It allijais light and
sweet. It never sours, and will not dry up like Yeast
Bread, and contains nothing but water, salt and. flour.
By this process we produce n. more healthy. and nutri-
tious—a sweeter'and cheaper Bread than can be made
by' any other *ideas.

We have a great number of testimonials of its su-
perior qualities, from eminent chemists and phyla-,
mans, both in this country and Europe, but the best

-proof of the article is "eating it." Please try it.
Ladies and others• interested are invited to call and

see the proce.ss of making the
lINFERMENTBD AERATED BRIZAri

.

Corner ofßuttcnwood and Broad Streets,
PHILADELPHIA:

VAN RIPER & CAMP, Proprietors.

AGENTS.
Van Riper & Camp, Broad'and Buttonwood streets.
A. Ramage, R.W. cor.SprinkGarden and Eighth"dB:
Swill Knight, S. E. cornerFourth and Willow streets.'
Boss & CO., No. 605 North;Third street.
Palmiter -St Wilcox, No. 966 North Second street.
J. B: Zoines, No. 1236North Second street.
C. H. Drury,. No., 225 Richmond street. -

George,Garvm, No. 1419Lombard street. e.
M. C. Campbell, No. 821 Locust, street.
Wheateraft. •
Liprhan C. CamP, Nef. :IMSoner Tenth street.
11. C. Baum, No. 1509 Callowhill street.
Aug..Reimer, No. 4*k Race street.
M. O. Campbell;{Reny) No. 417 Pine street.
Thomas B: Homes, No. 1207 Shippen street.
John S. Shelraire, No. 1246 Ncirth_Tenth street.
David S. Coverdale, S. E. car. Sixth andRedwood sts.
Francis A. Culin,Nos. 3353 and 4208 Market street.
E. R. Bancroft, No. 1334 South Second street,.
John Stein, S. E. corner Queen and Siith streets.
Thomas 11. Lodge, No. 801 South Eleventh street.
Charles Norton, Tulip street., 3d door below Dauphin.
William Cov,erdale, No. 1606 Smith street,.
W. H.. Olphine. •
IL Porter, N0..1522 Ridge avenue.
P. H. Campbellour. Armat & Germantown ay., Gtn.
John Heebner, Main st., (between SWede and Cherry

Norristown.
Dr. J.' Cox, Manayunk and Roxborongh.
Jackson, West Chester. • .
Edward H. Clement. Bristol. Pa.

MELODEON. MANDEAOTORY.
The undersigned having fo,r, that pald twelve rears

been- pranticaily engaged in mainifacturing

MELODEONS, -
. . ..

feels confident of his ability to produce an article mtpe.

ricir to any other in the city; and upon-the most mode-
rate terms. !Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

- A. AfACROTI ., No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

RUSSELL No. 22 NOR'* SIXTH STREET, Arne
• lean and Imported - 1. .. .

,------. II•a h E.„-,..--,-;"-.----
-

..

FINE Coral, Lava, and Carburiele Jewelry, in Etru-
scan and. plain. mountings. Silverware of every
description, warranted equal to coin. Plated Ware--
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Cups,Knives, Forks,
etc. Repairing carefully attended to. nov2B ly

S. SNYDER LEIDY. - - JAMES M. LEIDY.

LEIDY BROTHERS
HAVEREMOVED TEEIR

Writing, Book-Keeping and MercantileArith-
metic Academy,-

To the Exchange Building, cor. of •Third & Dock sts.

TEIDY BROTHERS send greeting, aithebestev
.idence of their skill and ability: to impart aknow-

ledge ofBusiness Education, twenty-seveu years suc-
cessful teaching intheCity ofPhiladelphia; and now,
that business is much impaired everywhere, they have
reduced their prices in some cases BO per cent., tothe
end that persons may embrace the opportunity to
qualify themselvis for any position, or for the tran-
saction. ofbusiness ontheir own account,whenbusiness

• arigam...-P&R,an.Urfe.n.firUhllattu,,421
tic*. No teaching over _done in classes.' dee '

HOEATIO S. FTELVERSON. 7

BEos leave to,annonnce.that he is conducting
the ••

UNDERTAKIN•G BITSILESS,
At, the,old established stand of his father; the
late NicholasHelverson, No. 225 Coatesstreet,
above St. John st., which has been in opera-
lion for over 40 years,.and he assures the pub-
lic that the well earned reputation of the con-
cern will be kept up in every particular ; his
facilities are such as to enable, him to guaran-
tee satisfaction. to any and all that favor him
With their patronage, and his long experience,
and the personal attention given to every de-
partment, will ensure, that everything in his
line will be manufactured of the best material,
and finest workmanship, at the very lowest
prices.

N.B.—Walnut, Mahogany and Cloth Coffins,
with plated and solid silver mountings, always
on hand, ready to be delivered at the shortest
notice. nov2l ly

Brown's Essence of Jamaica singer.
MANUFACTURED only at FRED'S BROWN'S
111_ Drug and Chemical store, Northeast corner of
Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia. Attention
is called to this valuable remedy, which should be in
every family,.and for. the Army and Navy it is indis-
pensable, curing affections of the stomach andbowels,
and is- a certain preventive from the effects of bad
water.

Csuriox.—Be sure to get the genuine Essence,
which is prepared only by F. BROWN, at his Drug and
Chemical store, Northeast corner ofFifth and Chest-
nutstreets, Philadelphia, and for sale by all there-
spectable Apothecaries in the United States.

MUTTER'S -COUGH SYRUP. F.-BROWN—
Copy-right secured—Prepared only from the

Original Prescription of the late Professor Mutter, at

Frederick Brown's, Northeast corner of 'Fifth and
Chestnut streets,Philadelphia.

This Remedy is a safeand simple preparation from
the receipt of the late distinguished Professor Mutter,
with whom it was a favorite prescription. That he
used it in his extensive practice .insures to the timid
a certain proof of its pure and 'innoxious elements,
and-to thosewho know his character for skill andcare-
ful attention, to prescribe only such remedial agents
as should secure restoration without producin: subse-
.1-6-17ffie,guidance of aPhysician, (tn whom its combi,
nation will unhesitatingly be made known), it will
always be' found beneficial, and in cases where a me-
dical adviser isnot at hand,itmaybe used with•safety,
according to the directions, in all cases of shortor
long duration. For sale at FREDERICK BROWN'S:
Drug and Chemical store, Northeast corner of Fifth.
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia. .dees am.._

Corns and Bunions Cured!
.

itDIATIONAL evidence etDr. SEN
.LI NEDY'S INSTANT.INBOTISiindPAINLESB
process cfeffectuallyremoving the worst cases ofCorns
and Bunions and all Diseases ofthe Feet, Hands and
Mice.

.
From Dr. 0. Lerey, M. D.

•" This is to certify that Dr. Kennedy has operated
on myleet to my entire satisfaction."
From Johd W. Dower Broker andReal Estate Agent,

•

alnnt street.
:"Dr. Kennedy has operated on the feet of my wife

and myselfwith surgeon-like skill." • .
From. Isaac D. Matiens. •

"Dr. Kennedy Ilea removed a bunion off my right,
joint, which haa been a pest to me for sixteen yeara.".

• • From Francis. Tearney, Philadelphia Bank-
, Thisda to certify.that I called' on DIr. Kennedy,

few' weekiagli, and heoperated on. my feet to my entiresatisfaction. '

From Thomas H. Shoemaker,' Phila.
"I called on. Dr. Kennedy in November last, and

he operated.on,my,feet to my.entife satisfaction."
' ' From Francis'H. Hier. '

"This isto certify; that I called onDr. Kennedy: He
removed three corns and five bunions off my feet with7.
out pain or bleeding; anti .1. am satisfied. that he has
effectually' cured'Me." _

From Mrs. J. W. Harinisorit.li NO: 718-Catharine st. '
"This is to, edify. that,DrAlennedy has removed

corns and bunions off,ofray feet, whiclihave annoyed
me for several yeara. He also removed acancer from
My middle finger, which: Tlied.no ilia of for the period
of six months. I cordially commend' him' -to-the suf-
fering humanity ofPhiladelphia, ass skillful surgeOn."

REFERUCEB.•
Dr: John Corbet,'lCD. Mrs: Smith,. Green st.
Captain MeClurr. . 1" Mri. W.; L. Howard.
William H. Mills,-Jr: like. Foster Corn. Mer'
Rev. Walter W. litar4k, , Third street.

L.L. D. •
•

' Warsiis."llfarket st.,
Samuel W. Hqwardt ~p.bctve MEL. .

toiney-at-liiie.-- • INor`Ctimstocli. '
Clopole Steventi,Tharmior SW.' W.- Paitridge,
;cutist- mut strAet.: •

Or THE MEDICAL FARM.=FTCHH'Dr. W:1;: Stevens.,.
"torrilennedy hal operated lif...rny feet T and has

effeotnally;cnied me• of shine. torturing pests that•l
have,been almoyed with for yeasp."

. From the ..ftev. Viralt,er-hi. Thompson.
11This is' to certify that whilst sejournmg in Phila-

delphitt,'Dr: Keithedy has .Operited on three of my
family tomy. efitike,aatiafacticm.":rm. the lI.OrL:V/m/M. Thorn; ex-ineinber of the

. Ohio. Legislature. • •ii This to eery that I callediz4Pr.Kennedy to.tre'displayeil-greatlltill'iu3 a sur-
geoll,!and I am;satisfied that he has'effectually cured
me of t4eir torPlrilig pests, which have annoyed me.for many years. •. . •

• Prom Gdnrge F. OineilY, 687*Arch street.
"This is to' 'certify that refilled •BennedT;He, }Jai•pperatea on myfeet tozixoy entiresatisfaction-

my.KENpTgrri.rfekims to be the . o4l7.ChircopollicairSurgeon.nof Philadelphia that ever ,received the unanil
mons commendations of the Philadelphia press.
can be'consnited at his office, daily, No. 901 Filbert
street, 'Hours from 9to 12.A...M.i.Ju1d 2 t0,6 P. X.

decs

FENTARADDERIES::AND , •
• THOMPSON; BLACr•it SOW.,

• N. iirkelftler ofileitad•okid Cheisteiat:Streetel•-..,.:fs
• -•• • PHILADELPHIA.- •.• •

WHOLESALE and Retail deeiers in fine-Teag)
VV Sugai, Coffee, Flow,.Fruit).Spices, Pickles

P.resexves, and every variety;ofblioice'Fiuinly Groce-r Goods deliveredAw'any:part of-the city; or packe
se.,M4Y•f?r t.llP•eoußtrY,.. sePtl9.lY .

THE WEST CrEEsTE4 40A:D.BAY,
• At 'keit 0006-, remisilva34,

'THIN two hours ride from Philadelphia,.by,
VT' the Pennsylvania Central or the West Chester

add' Philadelphia Direct -Riiiircadi via-Media,
maned .its Winter Term of five mOnths, on the-first
instant.:. m.. Boys and younen, prepared thoroughly
for CollegS'or Business. German, .14A•epeh and:Span- .
ish.teught by native resident teachers. 'Nine ientle-
man of. ability and experience, constitute the. corps
of,Snetruttors. "Military .Tactics'' have been intro-diced into the School for the benefit of those pupilswhditsi isissatto avail themSelves'of their advantages.

Catalogues maybe obtained at the Office of the AME-..
moo PR Silrrkati.tuc, or on application, to .

nov2l ..Wl4. F. .INYHS, A...11., Principal. .

ASR inmks—A redUction of a 'Hundred 'Per ;
Cent. Superior Colored Pho!Atigraphefer'sl.Amlorifat price& - . .

, HaimeaEn.!§..PlicßocatAprap
jan2.:l); sedo4.d stieet* abOire -Green.

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAL. EDUCATION,

NOW..O,PEIC FOR
,BOAIMIIia D DAY PUPILS.

rings Schoolhas two peculiar features,viz.: HEALTH;1 as aprimary object, and INSTRUCTION by Lectures.
Youngladiesonly arereceived as boarders. The school
is designed to give them as complete and finished an
education as can be had in. any Seminary or Female
College. Pupils may commence any 'time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1482 S; PENN SQUARE;
oraddress, •

WM. M. CORNELL,, A.ll. M.D Principal:
SMiss Minion.. A. warm,

Assistant Principal.
-Dr. C. has also'a Department for Boys, in sepitrat,erooms, where they are fitted forBusiness, or _College,

or. Military, .or Naval SchOols. Miss Clara.F. Sher-
man, ofBoston, is assistant teacher in the School for
Boys. Both Schools have a PRIMARY DEPARTMENT;
in which pupils are received' at areduced price. • In-
strumental Music, Latin, Greek, French, and German
are taught by competent instructor's. nov2l

BANE:ER,
No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia.;

• -'

(Tiro doOrs above Meeltanics' Bank.)
irt.EALER in Bills of Exchange, Bank Notes and
JL, Specie. Drafts. on„New .York, Boston, Balti-more, etc., for sale. Stocks aril Bonds bought andsold.on commission, at_thaßoard-of-Brolters::nesi Pappi;Voans on Connternls, eta., negotiated.
Deposits-received and interest allowed. jag

ARCH S,T. CARPET WAREIIOIIB

OLDDEI47
No. ,832 ARcit STREET

Two doors below Ninth street, South Side,
• PIaADELPHIA.
Nave now on hand a splendid stock of English and

- CARPETING'S,
ofiall,:deacriptions, which are. offered at greatly reduced prices for Gash.

English Brussels froin 87c. to $1 per yard. novl4

COAL OIL LAMP WITHOUT APCRIM-NEY.
Tritten's atent Coal Lamp

100URNS all kinds of Coal Oil without' the use of a4.-P- Chimney. Housekeepers and, others will find ita SAFE, RELIABLE PORTABLE and •conyenient desidera-tum,`avoiding entirely the expenseor trouble" of thelamp with chimney. Burners=or Lampa wholeshleand retail. by ROSFART H: WEEKS, Gin. Agt.,No. 16 North.Second street.N.13 Coal Oil by the gallonor barrel. nov2l,lY
GEORGE- T. COBB,:- -.ttesigiierand EniTaver onWand&.Brass-Dies,

Engraving at Lowest Rata
No. 411.1 CheAnut street,

,deen tf . • 'Philadelphia

S.T Z E L

Composition

BELLS,

For Chnrches,,Schoolsi
Farnis, Factories ,etc, etc

THESE Bells are made from
an ALLOY OF STEEL, by a new
_process thatatablesthe propri-
etors to sell them at one-half
the price of others, and at the
same time to furnish a TERN
summit,Bell. They are not
liable to break, and are, war-
ranted. For particulars rela-
tive to Size, Heys, Hangings,

`Priees, m and Warranty, send
for ciretilar to the manufacta-
rers, BROWN. & 'WHITE,

No.. 20 Liberty street,
jan2 New York

A CARD.

T_ .
. udersigried takeS pleasure in announcing toHEin

the patrons of the "American Presbyterian,"
and the public in general, that the

C-L 0 THIN G
manufactured, either ready-mnde or special order, is
from material ofthe , -

VERY BEST FABRICS,
and warranted to give satisfaction.-

The prices are marked iu
PLAIN FIGURES,

on each gorMent, and in,all cases, uniformly
TERMS CASH,

EDWARD T. TAYLOR,
•For-On.AILLES STOKES,

No. 824 Chestnut street, Phila.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER XE'AR.I

NELVIDEEE SEMINARY, NEW rBRSEY.
ONEHundred and Fifty Dollarswill pay for Board
I._/ and Tuition' a, year, for a young Lady, in this
Institution.. Its location for advantages cannot_ be.
surpaised. The 'instruction is equal to that, imparted
in any. School of the highest order. A native French
teacherresides in the family. Pupils an received at

anytime, and charged accordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON WHITAKER, A.ltt.,Principal.

MISS DELIA. A: SLOCUM, Vice Principal.
octl9,ly . . .

mvFINOT4A,

ORGAN BUILDER

1.31. S. ELEVENTH ST,,

Above Walnut,

PHILADELPHIA.
TARRANT'S

EFFERVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
THIS valuableand popularMedicine has universally

received the most favorable recommendations of
the medical profession and the public, as the most
efficient and agreeable

SALINE APERIENT.
It may be used, with the best effect, in Bilious and

Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Nan-
seat Loss of Appetite, Acidity of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver, Gout, Rheumatic Affections,
Gravel, Piles, and all complaints where

A GENTLE OR COOLING APERIENT OR PUR-
GATIVE IS REQUIRED.

It is particularly adapted to the wants ofTravelers,
by Sea and Land Residents in Hot Climates, Persons
ofSedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents. Cap-
tains of Vessels, and Planters will find a valuable ad-
dition to their Medicine Chests.

It is in the form of a POWDER, carefully put in Bot-
tles, tokeep in any climate, andmerely requires water
poured upon it to produce. a delightful effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and other
gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for..a
series of years, strongly guaranty its efficacy and' va-
luable character, and commend it to the favorable
notice of an intelligent public. .

TA.RRANT'S
1111111ATTONS:4==alk -- -

This beautiful preparation from the Tree, ;. KeYRhubarb, has the approval" and sanetien of many of
our Best Physicians as a valuable and favorite

CFA 'AMY MEDICINE,
And is preferable to any other form in which Rhu-
barb 'is administered, either for . Adults or Children,it being combined in a manner to make it at once
palatable to the taste and efficient in its operation.

TARRANT'S
Improved Indelible Ink,

For Marking,Linen, 3fitslin, Silk, etc., has been
proved by many years' experience, to be the best,
.most permanent, andreliable preParationever offered
to the public.

The,superiority of this Article is acknowledged by
all, and purchasers and dealers , will find it to theirinterest to give it s. preference over all similar pre-
parations.

Manufactured only by
JOHN A. TARRANTA. CO. Dituaorns

' • No. 278 Greenwich St., Cor. Warren St.,
New York.nerAnd for, sale by Druggists generally •• ly•

PRINCE & CO'S,

IMPROVED MELODEONS AND ORGAN MElodeons, or Harmoniums. The best and the cheap-
est. Prices from $45 to $350, according to style. A
liberal discount for cash,or on monthly instalments
of as •small amounts as-$5. `JAMESTELLAK,

Nos. 279 and 281.South Fifth street, above Spruce,
Philadelphia Wholesale Agent. decs

THE POPULAR REMEDY.
TUMELLE'S COMPOUND'SYRUP OF 1)00K

is the'anestpopular medicine, because it, is the
best Conon SYRUP; the best Blood Purifier,. the most,
potent InviOrator,_ and the most soothing and, speedycure for pains in' the 'lungs and spitting of blood.
For sale -by the proprietor, F. JIIM:ETAE N0..1525
Market St., andby all Durggists. 'ian23 if
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia..
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4 -

G. PELMAN

RES PE C TFULL Y informs thereaders of the
"American Presbyterian" that he is prepared

to furnish them with PICTURE and LOOKING
GLASS FRAMES, ofthelatest styles,rand of iti-A-rior quality, .at the lowest prices. ••

Particular attention given to the framing ofPhotographs, and satisfaction guaranteed.
G. PELIIAN, S.W. corner of Marshall and Cal-lowhill streets, Philadelphia. : • - 2 ly-. jan

TEE PIRA IN OICESTA UT'STREET.Letter from Thee. H. Peters & Co
. . Philadelphia, January 19,1860:.:MEssas. FAB.2l!at, Ilteman &; co ,,629 ChestnutStreet.

GMTLEILEN:—We have recovered the !Terrine*Patent Champion Safe,ofyour malle-fwhichwe bought,tronra you nearly five Years ago, from the ruins cif, ourbuilding, NO. 716 ".Chestnut street, which wan entirely3eetroyeg by fire•on the morning of the 17th inst.So rapid was the progress of the games, before wecould reach the 'store,the whole interior 'watt Pile mass
of fire- The Safe being the 'backilart,Of the atomand surrounded by the most combustible materials,wasexposed to gieat heat. - It Tell with the 'Walla of thatpartOf the building into the.cellar,, aud remained im-
-bedded, in theruins ,for more thati thirty blurs.

The was opened thisin the presence ofa riumbei of gentlemen, :and lbe contents, comprising.
o.lg books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
ofvaluable papers, are all safe; not a thingwas touched
by fire.

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

. . „ .

The abrive Safe an be seen at our store, where the
P9b4e are lnyited to call and examinelt.

FARREL, HERRING it
'• - No. 629 Cuarrnirr Sr.

- • (Jaynes Hall.) sep 29-1 y

Life-Size-Photographs in Oil:
A RE much superior to Oil Paintings, as likenesses'

and.pietnress, if made by skilful artists, such.aal
you find, at REIMEW'S GALLERY., .Second„ strektabove'dreen.Made directly from hying persons;and
iom small Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes,
graphs, when persons are deceased:., ly

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS TIORNE

UNDER.TAKER,
•

No '23 Nowrn EL&ENTII STREET,.
(I.oteillNS, Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-
t.) pertaining to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice; Lead-Coffins. on hand. • novgB

GEORGE W. LOTT,
General Pmashing Undertaker,

No. 509 SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET,
First house belowLombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every requisite furnished-at Shorteit notice, and on

most reasonable terms.
Personal attendance at all hours. •

- nov2l

EDWIN A. lIITGIIES,
UNIFERTAKER

AND
SEXTON OF DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH,

No. 269 SOUTH TENTH STREET.,
above Spruce street,

nov2B Philadelphia.

LEWIS FAYETTE,
GENERAL•FURNISRING UNDERTAKER,
• No. 770,South Second street, above Catharine,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
V 1%; adelPhia, that he still continues at his old

stand, 356 S. Secondstreet,-above Catharine, where
he, keep constantly 011 hand alarge assortment
Of kiwi -MADE. COrk-ms, of all qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalia necessary for thepro-:
per interment ofthe dead. His horses and carriages
are, unsurpassed, and his drivers among themost,care-
ful. Charges moderate. •

Old stand;Ro. 356 S. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

FEB. 13, 1862.


